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Before Mr. Justice Broadway and Mr. Justice Aldul Eaoof.

1920 T I R A T H  R A M  (D e p e n d a n t )

versus
M m m m nat K A H A N  B E V I  ( P la in t x p i? ) — E e sp o ii-

dent.
Civil Appeal No. 2 9 2 8  of 1916.

Hindu Law—Mitakslaara—Succession —Khatris—sister Or father  ̂s 
faher ŝ son's daitgliier's son— Adoption not in Dattaka form—whether 
adopUd &011 enfUhd io collateral suceession—Will hj wi/Icw—miidiiy 
of—possessory title.

Plaintiff claimed a house and some moveable property 
as beir to her deceased brother Harnain Das, son of Jai Ram, 
Plainiiff alleged also tliat pho Isad got possession of tlie property 
on the death of MiissammcU Ind Kanr̂  the widow of Haxnam 
DaSj and had been forcibly dispossessed by the defendant. The 
latter was the dan^hter ŝ sort of Ram Ghand, brother of «Tai Ram, 
and was adopted by his maternal grandfa.ther. He a,Iso claimed 

 ̂ Under a Trill made by Murssammat Ind Kaur in his favour, It 
' was found as a fact that the adoption of defendant waKS not made 

in the I)dial'a form ; also tliat liie plaintiff never got peaceful 
and exelusive possession of the property after the death of 
Mussammai Ind Kaur.

that the adoption of the defendant, not bein^ in 
aecordanco with the fJ-jf-tnlia form, the latter was not entitled 
tmder the Mitakshara school of Hindu Law to succeed collaterally, 

Jwan Mai v. Jamna Das (1), followed.
Held also, that by Hindu Law a widow ŝ powers of aliena

tion !ue restricted to religious purposesj and the fact that there 
are no heirs capable of taking at her death does not affect these 
power?, and consequently the will of Mussanvrtmt lad Kaur 
conferred no title on defendant.

The. Collector of MasuUpafuim v, Gavali Vencata NarraimpaK 
(£), and PmdJiarinatJi Thhtmmih v. Gorincl Skivrdm (3) 
followed. '

Alla TfiUa v. Gciuhfa (4)  ̂distinguished*
Held further, that by MitahJiara law the plaintiff as a sister' 

is not entitled to succeed against thd defendant who cannot be 
said to be a total stranger, being the daughter’s son of the- 
deeeased'̂ s tmde.

(Ij 67 P. L. E. 1911. (3) (1907) I, L. R. 32 Bom, 59 (7l>.
(S) (1861) 8 Moo. I. A. 529 (551) P, C. (4) 3 P. R, 1914.
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ShamliTiu Nath r. M&t. Balli (1), and Mayne’s Hiticlu Law, 1930
Stli Eiiitioii, pnje 74-i, paragrapli 534-, folloTrt-ed.

'Nanah Gir v. Mst. Kislien Kaur (2), clistinguisliecl.
Held, mcreover, that defendan!; as a father^s fafhei’̂ s son’s Mst. K ah ak  

dangbter’s, json is a bandJvu and has a better title  than  the D evi~
plaintiff.

Mullahs Hindu Law, 3rd rdition, pages 38 and 59, referred 
to, also Ahd>,l Hamid v. Sariulmd Khan (3).

Held, finally^ that the fact that there was a scramble for 
possession on the death of the widow Mussammat Ind Ivaiii’ and
plaintiff as well as defendant put a lock on the door o£ the house 
is not sufficient to establish plaintiff^s peaceful and exclnsive 
possession, so iis to entitle her to a decree for possession on the 
basis of lier possessory title. In a suit on possessory title a 
plaintiff must prove more than what is necessary for him to do 
in a snit nudei' the Specific Relief Act.

Abdul Hamid t . Sarhihnd Khan <lh), referred to.

Second appeal from  the decree of Major J. Frizelle,
Disifiot Judge, Lahore, dated 0ie 2Srd of August 191.6  ̂
■L'arfjUg that of Lala Mai/a B.am^ Sub-Judge, 1st Glass^ 
Laiiofe, dated the htli August 1916s d^<^reemg the clMm 
in  part. 

Tek  Ohand, for Appellaiit. 
JlAr.BHAJAN I)AS, for RespoiKlent. 
Tlia facts of tlio case are given in the judgment of 

the Court, delivered by— 
Abdul IIaooi’, J .—This was a suit b j  a sister foi" 

the possession of the property of her childleES brother 
on the death of the lattei;’s widow. The facts of - the 
case, which are cither admitted or found, are as 
follows: -

One Kanak Ohand had two sons, Jai liara  and 
llaiTi Ohand. Jai Bam had a daughter, Mussiiinmat 
Kahan Devi, plaintiff in the suit, and a son Harnam 
DaSj deceased, whose property is in dispute. Harnam 
Das’ widow was M ussammat Ind Kaur. Bam Ohand 
had no sou. He, therefore, appointed Tirath Bam, 
defendant, his daughter’s son, as liis heir. The parties 
belong to the caste of Kliatris. The pl^operty in 
dispute was a houge and ' certain moveables .valued at 
Bs* laOOO. On the death of Harnam Das, ^MussuiTiMaf 
Ind Kanr admittedly got possession of tKe honse and

(1919) 52 ^ndmn CAsea 591. (2) }61 P. R, 1919.
(3) 78 P. JR, 1902.
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is said to have taken possession also of some moveable 
property valued as above mentioned. In her lifetime 
Mussammat Iiid K.anr esecated a, will in favour of 
the defendant Tiratb. Earn. On the death of dim sam -  
mat Ind Kaur, the plaintiff, Mussammat Kahan Devi, 
according: to the finding of the Lower Appellaie Court, 
took possession of the house from which she was sub
sequently dispossesse''! by Tirath Ram, defendant. This 
gave rise to the present suit. The defendant claimed 
title to succeed as collateral on the- ground of his being 
the adopted son of Earn Chand, the uncle of Harnam 
Das, as well under the will of Mussammat Ind Kaur, the 
widow. The plaintiff contested the validity of the 
adoption and the will both on facts and in law, and 
claimed to succeed to the property of Harnam Das on 
the ground of her being his sister and lawful heir. 
She also claimed right to recover possession of the 
property in dispute from the defendant on the ground 
of her possessory title of which she had been recently 
deprived by Tirath Ram. The adoption of Tirath Ram 
is found to have been made put by evidence, and its 
validity has also been found to be -established acoording 
to custom. The authorities quoted by the 'Oourfs below 
fully support the decision on tbe question of the validity 
of the adoption. It has, however, been held that inas
much as the adoption was not in the DattaJi'a form 
Tirath Ram was not entitled to succeed collaterally. 
The rule on the subject is thus stated in Rattigan’s 
Digest of Customary Law, 8th Edition, page 73,-para
graph 49 :—

Nor; on the other hand, does the heir acqaire a right to  
■succeed to the collateral relatives of the person, who appoints him, 
■where no formal adoption, has taken place, inasmuch as relation
ship established between him and theappoicter js a purely personal 
one.'-* *' *

The will by Ind Kaur has been found to confer no 
title on the defendant, as the tvidow had no power to 
make such a will. As to the plaintiff’s right to 
succeed as the sister of Harnam Das in the absence of 
any other heir the Court held that accordinsr to law it
was not established. On this last finding; the
bound to fail, but the Lower 
follows: —

Appellate Court
su it w a s  
h e ld  as

But plaintifi“’s suit is based not merely on her claim  to suGoeed 
a s  m  heii^but on the ground of possession, R . 78 o f 1909, page 309
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is cited as au aathority to show that she is ea< itled to possession 
■of the property as she was ia possession of the property before she 
was dispossessed, unless defendant proves his better title. Defeii- 
danfs own witnesses admit that plaintiS; was in. possessiou before 

:she was forcibly dispossessed, and she is, I thinks therefore entitled 
to possession of the house as decreed by the Lower Court, 
defendant not having proved his better title/^

* Her allegation that Mussmmnat Ind. Kaur, w id o w  
o f  deceased Harnam Das, bad left moveable property o f  
tiic value of Es. 1,000 was beld not to have been estab- 
lislied by evidence. She was, therefore, given a decree 
for possession of tlie bouse only. The defendant, Tirath 
Earn, has come up in second appeal to this Court, and 
the respondent, Kahan Devi, lias filed cross-objec
tions against the order of the Lovt'er Appellate Court as 
to costs.

Mr. Tek Ohand, tbe learned Vahil, for the appellant 
has contested the decision of tbe Lower Appellate Court 
both on the questions of law ana fact. He has argued 
that his client was entitled to succeed collaterally as 
-the parties belonged to the high caste of Khatris. He 
has also contended that Mussammat Ind Kaur bad full 
right according to law to make a valid will in favour of 
the defendant-appellant. In order to make the ground 
clear for the decision of various questions argued before 
us it may be mentioned that whatever might have been

• the position taken up in the Courts below it has been 
frankly admitted in this Court by the learned Fahils, 
who have argued the case before us that the parties are 
governed by tbeir personal law of the M itahshara 
School. According to that law it cannot be said that 

■ the adoption of the defendant not being in accordance 
■with the Dattaka form he is entitled to succeed colla
terally as the adopted son of Ram Ohand, Jiwan Mai 
V. Jam?ia Das (i) fully supports the decision of the 
Lower Appellate Court on this point. The decision of

■ the Lower Appellate Court as to the power of Mussammat 
Ind Kaur to execute the will is also correct. An 
attempt was made to argue that inasmuch-as there vras 
no reversionary heir M ussammat Ind Kaur had accjuired 
an absolute right for  the property o f Harnam Das and 

-as such was entitled to make the will in favour o f  
Tirath Ram, Alla Ditto, v, Qauhm (2) is relied upon

VOL. I  J

T111A.TH Ram
V.

Mat. KAEiir 
D e v i .

1920

( I f  67 P. I .  B ,  1021. ( 2 )  8 P. E.1S14.



1920 in support of this contention. Tiie head note of the
—  case rims thus :—■

'̂XHA*rXI
s., the last male proprietor oC the'land in suit, died childless 

MsL K ahan loa,ving a widow, Tvho succeeded to his land. On. her death her
D eti. bi’others son (defendant) obtained possession and claimed to hold

it under a will in his favour by the widow. Plaintiffs, the pro
prietors oi the patti, saed for possession claiming to be entitled tO' 
the property in the absence of collaterals of S ., and that the will 
in favonT of defendant was invalid. Held, that the ontis of proving 
a lig h t of saeeesslon by custom iayiipoii the plaintiffs and they had  
failed to discharge that o?im, and that the entry in the villag’e 
Wajiii'’nl-Ais, re>tTicting a ■widow’s power of alienation, was only 
inserted in the interests of collaterals and had no effect^ where’ 
thei'c were n o n e /’

At the end of the judgment the learned Judges, 
decided the casej made the following pertinent- 

observation : —
Pesroiiji urges that the willow’s estate is always a

Jiiiiited one. Quite so, but it is only limited for the benefit of 
reversioriOTSj where there are none she is to all intents and 
purposes an absolute owner. Coiinsel referred us also to S P. R. 
(R,ev“.) of 1911 'Vv'azira?;. Maiig-al), but we cannot find anythino> 
there which assists his contention. The fifth proposition laid down 
therein by" the Financiiil Commissioner is ar^ainst him. To sum  
npj we hold that the o?if/s was upon the pb>.intiffs; and they have not 
diseharged it. '̂’

That was a case in which the parties relied' upon 
custom and the plaintiffs failed to establish the cnstom 
relied npon l)y them.- The decision in that case thore» 
foie cannot have any hearing* upon the present case. 

The rule of Hindu Law , as to the powers of a. 
. Hiiidii widow are thus stated hy Their Lordships of the 
Priyy Council in the ease of '/ he Colleofor of M asulipa- 
imn T. C am lia  Vencata NarrainapaJi (1) at page 551 : —

‘Mt is not merely for the protection of the material interests
• of her hnsbmd’s lelations that the fettei on the widow^s powev is 

imposed. NniTiberless authorities, from IWanii downwardSj may 
be eitod to show that, according to the principles of Hindu. LaWj 
the proper state of every woman is ode ol; tutelage ; that they  
always require protection and are lu'ver fit for indepondence. 
Sir Thomas Strang-e (see.StranjSii’e on. Hindu Law^ volume I, page 
24'2) cites the authority of Manu for the proposition that, if a 
woman has no other controller or protector, tho King- should 
control or protect her. Again, all tho authorities concur in show-
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ing' til at aeeoi'<ling to the . principles o£ Hindu Lawj tlie life of a J920
widow is to be one of ascetic privation (2 Colebi'ooke’s Digest 4?59).
Hence, probably, it gave ber a power of disposition for religious, Tirate Rak 
which it denied to lier for other purposes These principles do not ??. •
seem to be consistent with the doctrine that  ̂ on the failure of heirs, Mil. Ka.iia: 
a widow becomes completely emancipated ; perfectly uncontrolled B evi.
in the disposal of her property ; and free to squander her inherited 
wealth for the purposes of selfish enjoyment ......Their Lordships
are of opinion that the restrictions on a Hindu widow’s powers of 
alienation are inseparable from her estate, and, that their existence 
does ?iot depend on that of heirs capable of taking* on her dea'ih/'’

In the case of Pandliarinath VisJivanath y .
Gomnd Shiv ram- (1) thi.s passage fron> tbe judgment of 
Their Lordships of tlie Privy Council is quoted at page 7 
of the report and discussed with reference to the facts of 
that esse. In our opinion; having regard to this rule 
of law it Bi-Qst be held that the will executed h j  
M msainmat Ind Kaur conferred no title on. Tirath Kam.

Tlie decision of the Louver Appellate Court on the 
questio'a ol; the plaintiff^s right to succeed as the sister 
of Earnam Bas also, in our opinion, is correct, in  
H ajne’s Hindu Law, hth  Edition, pâ ge 7434*, paragraph 
53dj the rule is thus stated

“ Ab reg-ards the provinces which follow the MitfiJcsliara both 
principle and anthcrity seem also to exclude tbe sister/^

The learned V a kil for respondent has, however, 
relied upon the headnote in the case of iVmiah G ii\
A ppellan t v. Mussammat K islien K a m \ etc., p la in tiffs-  
respondents (2) and has argued that under Hindu 
Law sisters can succeed as handhus. A reference 
to the judgment in tlie case shows that it was never 
intejided to lay down the rule so broadly as it is stated 
in, the headnote. In that ease there was a competi
tion between an alleged chela and the sister of the last 
holder of the property in dispute. It was found as a 
fact that the defendant Wanak Gir was a total stranger 
and had failed to prove that he was a cheU and as such 
entitled to the possession of the propertyi Haying 
regard to the special circumstances of that case it Tras ■ 
held that sisters had a right to succeed as againet a 
total stranger.

VOL. I .  ]  LAHORE SERIES. 5 9 3
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 ̂1930 The general rule of law is laid down in the case of
“—‘ Sh(U7ibhu Naff I v. Mussammat MalU (1;. It was never

Tikath Eam intended to depart from the general rule as stated by
M&t Kahan Mayne in tlie paragraph above referred to*. In tlitj

] ) e v i .  decision of tliis Court in the case of Shamhliu N ath v.
Mussammat Balli (1) the law on the 6ubject is thus 
■stated : —

‘‘ The whole subject is ably discussed in Mayne on Hindu 
Law and Usage, Sth Edition, pages 724'“763, where it is pointed 
out that as regards the provinces which follow the Mital'shara 
school both principle and authority seem to exclude I.he daughter 
(#10 sister)

The headnote in Nanak Gir v. Mst. Kishen K au r  
(2) being inaccurate cannot, therefore, help the 
plaintiff. She is, therefore, not entitled to succeed 
against the defendant who cannot be said to be a total 
stranger being the daughter’s son of Earn Ohand, the 
uncle of Harnam Das.

The gnly question that now remains to be decided 
is whether the'decision of the Lower Appellate Court 
granting a decree to tiie plaintiff on the ground of posses
sion can be maintained. In this connection two questions 
have been argued on behalf of the defendant-appellant, 
namely:—

(1; that the j)Iaintiff had never obtained posses
sion of the nature and kind, which accord
ing to rulings would entitle her to a, decree 
on the alleged possessory titlê

(2) that the defendant has a better title as 
against the plaintiff being a bandhu under 
the Mitahsham law.

As regards the first question we have examined the 
record and the result of our investigation is that we fiad 
that the plaintiff gave no evidence as regards her 
possession after the death - of Mussammat "ind 3Iaur, 
It appears that on the widow’s death there was a 
scramble for possession. The plaintiff tried to acqaire 
possession by putting her look, the defendant also 
pat his lock on the door of the house. The learaed

S 9 4  INDIAN lA W  REPORTS. [  VOL. I  .
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District Jaclge has baser! his j adgment upon the. eTldeiicQ 
-©f two of the defendant’s -witnesses, namely, Har Bayal 
and vSher Muhammad. W e ha.ve scrutinized their 
eTidenee carefully and we find that it is not sufficient 
to establish plaintiff’s peaceful and exclusive possession. 
Nothing beyond the putting of a lock by the plaintiff 
is proved , by this evidence, on the other hand, the 
evidence of these witnesses goes to show tlmt in spite 
of the lock of the plaintiff the defendant had succeeded 
in getting possession. The ruling in A h d u l B a m id  v. 
Sarbuland K han  (1) has been relied upon by the 
learned District Judge in support, of his view that the 
plaintiff could be given a decree for possession on the 
basis of her possessory title. This was not a suit 
under section 9 of the Specific Belief Act. In a suit on 
possessory title a plain tiff ought to prove more than 
■what is necessary for him to do in his suit under the 
Specific Belief Act. In the head note in the case above 
cited the rule of law on the subject is thus stated ;—

Possession iu law being a substantive right or interest 
wbich exists and has legal incidents and advantages apart from 
the true owner ŝ title a person in possession of iand without title 
lias an interest in the property which is good against all the 
worlfi except the true owner. Therefore  ̂ where a plainti:ff has been 
forcibly dispossessed of immoTeable property by a person having 
no title, be can sue for possession simply on the strength of the 
possession wiiich he had before he was j disposgessed, provided he 
sues within the twelve years’ period allowed by Article 142 of 
the Limitation Act, In such a suit, unless defendant proves a 
title, plaintiff should succeed without being- asked to prove his 
own titlo to ownership, and even if the defendant proves that he 
has CO such title/'

On the facts disclosed in evidence on the record in 
our opinion, the conclusion drawn by the Lo’wer 
Appellate Co-art as to the possession of the plaintiff is 
not justified.

On the second (Question Mr. Tek Ohand has argued, 
that the defendant independently of his alleged right 
as the adopted son of Bam Gliand or as a legatee under 
the win of Mussammat Ind Kaur has a better title as 
against the plaintiff as the daughter’s son of'Bam 
Cband, inasmuch as he is according to the authodties a

 ̂ (1) 78 p. I?. 1802, p. 309.

T irate B im ' 
D.

Mst. KiHAH 
D e v i .

]920
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handhu of Ilarnam Das, deceased. In support of this 
contention lie lias relied upon Mulla’s Hindu Law, 3rd 
Edition, pages 58 and 59, where in the order of succes
sion among iandlius at No. 7 father’s father’s son’s 
daughter’s son is mentioned as a, handhu. ' No w  the 
defendant comes within this description. Harnam Das’ 
father ivas Jai Bam, Jai Eani’s father was Nanais: 
ChaDd. Sam Ohand was the son of jSTanak Chand. The 
defendant is the daughter’s son of Eam Chand. There
fore he comes within the description “father's father^s 
son’s daughter’s son/® Thus the defendant has a better 
title than the plaintiff. The riilioo’ in A hdul H am id  r . 
Sarduland ID um  (1) instead of being  th e
defendant rather supports his claim, as,he has succeed
ed in showing a better title than the plaintiff within the 
meaning of the rule b id  down in that case.

l a  oar opinions therefore, the decision of tlie_ Low er 
Appellate Gonrt granting the plaintiff a decree for 
possession on the gToand of her recent possession eaiinot 
be supported. We, therefore, allow the appeal, set 
aside the decree of the Lower Appellate Court, and 
dismiss the suit of the plainiiffi with costa in all Ooiirts* 

"The objection of the .plaintiif necessarily fails an d  is 
dismissed with costs.

Jppea l accepied.

(1)73 p. R. 19 J2,


